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TWO DE1D AND THIRD DYING

One Via Takes Lift With Bullst, Another
with a lop.

LAST ONE SHOOTS HIMSELF FATALLY

Financial Trouble, Disease and Gen
eral npndcr Seem to Bo

. the Causes of the Re.
spectlve Daeda.

Two suicides, one bjr shooting and ona by
hanging, and an attempted suicide' by ahoot-
lna; were reported to the police Friday
morning and created, considerable excite-me- nt

bealdea causing an unusual amount
of work for Coroner Bralley. 1 E. Em.

on allot himself over the heart about 4 a.
m. Friday In his room at the lodging houae
of Jennie Martin, 1623 Leavenworth street,
and died before medical assistance could be
summoned. The body of an unidentified
man was found suspended by a thin piece
of binding; twine from an Iron girder under
the north end of the Eleventh street via-
duct about 8:25 Friday morning;. The man

l had been dead for hours. Bam Goodman,
a young Hebrew laborer at the Union Pa-'clf- lo

yards, attempted to commit suicide
j about 9:15 Friday morning by shooting-- him-
self with a revolver In tha right breaat
while alone In his room at 417 North
Twelfth street. He waa taken to the Omaha
General hospital and probably will die.

No reaaon can be asnlgned for the suicide
of I IB. Emerson unless It waa due to
financial troubles. He had lived at the
rooming house of Miss Martin on Leaven- -'

worth atreet for one week and retired about
p. m. Thursday, saying he felt sleepy

and wished to get plenty of sleep, aa he
Intended to go to Hot Springs Friday morn-
ing. Miss Martin was awakened about 4

a. m. Friday by the noise of the shot.
Makes Careful Preparations.

The man had made careful preparations
in anticipation of his deed, as he had spread
out a quilt on the bed and placed his keys
and other personal effects on the dresser
where they would be easily found. He had
his vest on and in one of the pockets was
found a note giving his name and stating
that his laundry waa at the Kimball Laun-
dry company. No money or other valuables
were found among his belongings.

Coroner Bralley took charge of the body
to hold an Inquest at S p. m. Miss Martin
aid the man had no friends in Omaha that

she knew of, but was acquainted with
gamblers who frequented the city several
years ago. Emerson was about 45 years of
age and had an exceedingly dissipated ap--

i pearance.
., While on his way to work at the whole-gal- e

grocery house of W. I Masterman &
Co., Thirteenth and Jones streets, J. L.

i Rewey, who lives at 21S North Twenty-fift- h

atreet, noticed what appeared to be a
man kneeling on the ground under the
north end of the Eleventh street viaduct.
As the man did not move he made an In-

vestigation and disco red the body of a
man about 60 years of age suspended by a
rope around hla neck and tied to a girder
under the floor of the viaduct The man
had evidently been dead several hours, ss
the body was rigid. Mr. Rewey notified
the police, but the body waa cut down be-

fore the arrival of an officer by Aba Lau- -
ider, a driver for the Creamery Package
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There's nothing tint will give such
speedy relief and cure and at the
same time strengthen the side and
restore energy as an

PLA8TER
A psiu in th rigkt Jt, however, is
often canoed by thickening of the

. bile which may lead to gall stones.
Th ht Hftmtmt Is to wear an
AlUock't PUiUr as shown above,
until cured. You'll be surprised
to nnd bow soon you are relieved.
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and cih parens plaaten. Made
ol absolutely the some ami fcWat bmici-tal- e,
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Each piH eoeUim one grain of soUd --

tract ol sarmpartlla, which, with Ito'.T
valuable vegetable praaarts, make it a
blood pvri6e of excellent character.
larCi
f- - established 17SS

DukKM,
Ualfin. Etc

JANUARY SPECIAL

Black or Blue Cheviot orA Thibet Suit-A- Vith extra
!Trousers or
Bame .or strip- - 2ST
ed material . .

It Keeps Our Tailors Busy.

rA'AsUfeU

tflUJAM JEflRCMO 80118s
00-1- 1 So. 13th St.

FRED C. SHIELDS
For many years with the Brennan-Lov- e

Company, has opened an otrice at Sit
Ramgn Building associating with the
Aetna Life Ins. Co.. John Dale general
agent, and writing all Unas of Insurance.
Telephone Deudlae its.

company, who saw the body while Rewey
waa sending the telephone message to the
proper authorities.

Btranales to Death.
The man had evidently strangled, as the

distance from the Iron girder, to which the
binding twine had been tied, to the ground
was only about Ave feet, and the man had
drawn up hla knee in a crouching position.
Ills hat was on his head when he was
found. He was roughly dressed and wore
a cheap overcoat. Nothing waa found In
hla pockets except a pair of spectacles, a
comb and a Blip of paper bearing the ad-

dress of Frank Zender, Irvlngton. Zender
was formerly a cook at Irvlngton and hired
employes by giving them notes similar to
that found on the body of the unidentified
man. The man waa a well known charac-
ter around the commission house district,
many persons being found who knew him
by sight, but not by name. He was feeblu
and In extremely poor health and eked out
an existence by gleanings of decayed fruit
and vegetables from the different commis-
sion houses. Coroner Bralley will hold an
Inquest' over the body at 4 p. m.

Bam Goodman, who attempted to take
his life about 9:15 Friday morning by
ahootlng himnelf In the right breast, had
resigned his position as a laborer at tho
"Union Paclflo yards Thursday night and
complained of feeling sick Friday morning
and said he would not go to work. He
had lived at the house at 417 North Twelfth
street with Moses Rosenblaat and wife for
about four months and occupied the front
room of the cottage, where he committed
the deed. Little hope Is entertained for his
recovery. He had many hemorrhages Fri-
day morning and lost considerable blood.

Goodman is 2S years of age and unmar-
ried. He has relatives living In his native
country and came to the United States
about two years ago. No possible cause
can be assigned for his attempt to end
his Ufe, as be was very cheerful Friday
morning and had just written a long letter
to his parents. He had no bad habits, as
far as Is known by Rosenblaat and hla
wife, and had few acquaintances.

FORCE OF AN OLD PROVERB

Attorney Stevens of Hastings First
Victim of His Own Philo-

sophic Warning,

Attorney Stevens of Hastings blew Into
the office of the clerk of the district court
the other day and asked to take out the
papers In a certain case. File Clerk Ber-tran- d

warned him to take good care of
them, but the attorney waved his fears
aside with a lofty gesture.

"Trust me to take care of them," he
said, airily and cheerily. ' "No harm shall
befall tby cherished files, my friend, while
they are in my hands. .Order is nature's
first law. Such, too, should It be to man,
for man Is' the creature of nature. Take
care of the little things and the great things
will take care of themselves."

It Is Impossible to inform the reader Just
how long the lawyer might have continued
to give voice to these proverbs and to bask
in the light of virtuous deportment had the
file clerk not been too busy to give the
closest attention. So Mr. Stevens ' de
parted.

A few minutes later a man brought some
papers Into the district clerk's office. They
were those taken out by Mr. Stevens, minus
the covers. The attorney followed soon.
He had the covers and was not In the
moat amiable mood.

"Nice trick you played me," he said.
"Gave ma these covers and kept the pa-
pers here. My time In Omaha Is limited
or I might appreciate the Joke more."

'The papers 'were Inside the covers when
you took them out," said Mr. Bertrand.
"You must have dropped them out of the
covers somewhere.".

Then th attorney looked troubled. He
repeated certain mystic words in an un-

dertone and railed bitterly against the
foolish and shiftless custom of wrapping
valuable papers In slippery covers for the
undoing of busy lawyers. Finally Mr. Ber.
trand, with his blandest smile and most
deliberate manner, produced the papers
which had been lost. The attorney re
placed them In the cover with profuse
thanks.

'Remember to take care of the little
things and the great things will take 'care
of vthemselves," the file clerk shouted as
the attorney disappeared from the room.
But the remark of the clerk fell on barren
ground and was trampled under foot as the
attorney continued his swift flight.

la Line with the Pare Food Law.
The National Food and Drug act which

takes effect January 1, 1907, doea not af-ft- ot

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in any
manner. No special labels are required on
this remedy under that act, as It Is free
from opiates and narcotics of every char-
acter, making a safe remedy for mothers
to use with their children. This remedy
has been In uae for so many year, and
Its good qualities are so well known, that
no one need hesitate to uae It when troubled
with a cough or cold.

See 8. D. B. ad. No. 10, page I.
' LOCAL BREVITIES.

Harry Wolf of the real estate firm of
Robinson A Wolf has gone to Philadelphia
to be married. He will return with his
bride about February 1.

Franklin A. Shotwell, formerly deputy
county attorney, has had to re vine his
budget for 1SC7 to make provision for Miss
Shotwell, who arrived at the Shotwell
home, SOUS Pacific, a few days ago.

Omaha post. Travelers' Protective asso-
ciation, will hold a smoker at the Commer-
cial club. Saturday evening. The board of
directors will present a plan for making a
little money to defray expenses of the state
convention. t

The automobile canvass Friday for money
for the fund to complete the Auditorium
brought aeveral good subscriptions andprospects of several more. The motor car
campaign will be continued at Intervals of
a dy or two until the fund Is completed.

D. & PratU, StCS Parker streot, has re-
ported to the police that burglara unlocked
the kitchen door to his home with a skele-
ton key on the night of January 7 and.
after ransacking tha house, stole S3.46 and
a gold watch. The lors was not discovered
by Mr. Pratts until Friday morning.

Louis Davenport pleaded guilty In the
district court Friday to a charge of rob-
bery and waa sentenced to the Industrial
school until he reachea his majority. Ha
is the young man who waa acquitted by a
Jury last Monday of robbing Fred Marodi,
a saloon keeper at Millard.

At a meeting of commercial travelers at
I o'clock Saturday afternoon at the Paiton,
the organisation ol the International Com-
mercial Travelers' association will be com-
pleted. All traveling men In the city have
been invited to attend. 1 he new organ-
isation will take up a number of mallei s
of Interest to traveling men. one of which Is
the establishment of a home for aged
traveling men.

The Social Dosen were entertained Tues-
day by Mrs. L J. Plattl of S611 Sherman
avenue. Primes were won by Mrs. W. T.
Ketoham and Mrs. U. J. Plattl. Those
present were: Mesdames W. E. Baohr.
J. P. O'Brien. Robert LHaler, Harry Ben-for-d.

J. I. Longworth, W. T. Ketcham,
W. A. Foster, Thomaa Cahlll. William
Kelly, Charles O'Neill, P. J. White.

Leslie T. Richardson and others have
brought suit in the United State circuit
court against James Cooper and others fur
ejectment from certain faun lands In Cedar
county. The petition alleges that the de-
fendants are in wrongful possession of the
land and have been so since March 1, M,
and that there U due front the defendants
for rents 'and pro (Its from the land S2.j0
from that data The rtltlon. also asks for
the recovery of this amount.
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SUTTON ON CONNELL CASE

Court Ordsn County Attorney U Eicia
Contempt Proceed I dm.

JUDGE ARRAIGNS LAWYER OF COAL MEN

Declines to Hear Farther Argument,
Raying Attorney Was Aware

f His Contemptnens
Cendnet In Coart.

Three remarks which, according to the
hill of particulars, were made by W. J.
Connell, attorney for the coal combine, dur-in- g

the recent trial, are the basis of con-
tempt proceedings which Judge Sutton Fri-
day morning ordered the county attorney
to begin against the attorney.

In reviewing the Incidents of the case
and stating his reasons for believing Mr.
Cnnr.ell In contempt of court, Judg Sutton
made an arraignment of the attorney.
The first remark of Mr. Connell was made
after the court had heard his argument
of the law of the case for a long time.

"The court had listened to Mr. Connell's
argument of the law for nearly a day,"
said Judge Sutton, "and did not care to
hear any more argument, and It was then
that he. In a disrespectful, contemptuous
and Insulting manner, and In a sarcastic
tone of voice, intended, to humiliate and
Intimidate the court, made the statement.
Some of the things said by Mr. Connell
during the trial have been condoned be-
cause of his apology to the court, but there
are others which cannot be overlooked so
easily without detriment to the dignity of
the law."

County Attorney English will draw up
the complaint against Mr. Connell as soon
as possible, though It is not likely it will
be itady before next week.

Mr. Connell had a voluminous copy of
the bill of particulars of the coal combine
case, which he wanted Judge Sutton to
examine ar.d certify. The court refused to
do this until the motion for a new trial
has been disposed of.

BRITONS SEE SCHOOLS HERE

Teachers from K fnar Edward's Land
Visit America for

Ideas.

Miss K. F. Bremner of the Albion Road
public school, Edinburgh, Scotland, visited
In Omaha Friday as the guest of Superin-
tendent Davidson, who is a member of the
American committee of the Mosely commis-
sion, which Is assisting In the work of
sending 600 teachers from Great Britain to
the United States for the purpose of mak-
ing comparisons In teaching methods and
to glean helpful suggestions to be used In
the British school systems. Miss Bremner
was the first of the visitors to reach
Omaha. .

The teachers from King Edward's realm
are coming over in groups of five, the last
to arrive in March, According to Miss
Bremner's report, most of the teachers are
of the Idea that when they reach Chicago
they have reached the end of their Journey
to far as seeing anything of Interest In the
way of public schools, but Miss Bremner
went aa far as the Pacific coast and from
Omaha will proceed to Kansas City, 8L
Louis and other cities.

Miss Bremner, who Is one of eight teach-
ers from Edinburgh, has been much im-

pressed with what she has observed te.

' She is to make a report to her com-
mission on return to Scotland.
,."Of the many Impressions received In the
American schools the most striking has
been the spontaneous bond of sympathy
existing between the teachers and pupils
and the fine equipment," Miss Bremner
said. "In my country we have certain well-defin-

Ideas about the child keeping his
place in the school 'room as elsewhere.

"As for principals of schools, we
have In Edinburgh only men principals,
with women as heads of departments of
schools. In our school, where we have
1,600 pupils,' I have charge of 600 on the
lower floor. But I unhesitatingly say that
men principals have better ' control over
the public schools than women have."

Alfred Mosely of London, who Is head of
the Mosely commission. Is an educational
philanthropist. He does not pay all the
expenses of the teachers sent to this coun-
try, but secures for them reduced rates on
the steamers and arranges for their leaves
and secures other privileges which pave
the way for their visit here. Some tlmo
ago he sent an Industrial delegation here
and later sent thirty prominent educators
and school officials to this country, doing
much good along these lines. Mr. Mosely's
plans for 1907 are to have 1,000 American
teachers from all the principal cities visit
Great Britain under the auspices of his
commission. He Is called the Carnegie of
Great Britain.

BOYS SUSPECTED OF FIRES

Yonths Believed to Be Guilty-- of Starti-
ng- Three Biases In Bame

Place.

The fire department was called out three
limes within twelve hours to extinguish
what are believed to have been fires of in-

cendiary origin in a barn In the rear of
1624 Dorcas streit. Furniture and clothing
are stored in the barn, which Is owned by
Thomas Reed, colored. The first call was
received at 6:28 Thursday night, when sev-

eral chairs were found ablase, but the fire
was put out with little loss A second
alarm was sent In Just one hour later when
a mattress was found burning, and this
fire, also, was extinguished with nominal
loss. Another alarm was received at 1:17
Friday morning, when a quantity of old
clothing in the barn waa found on fire, but
the blase was smothered without difficulty.
It is believed all three fires were started
by boys, as several youth were seen near
the barn Friday morning Just before the
fire was discovered. Chief Salter placed
the matter In the hands of Chief of Police
Donahue, who immediately detailed several
detectives on the case to make an Investi-
gation and arrest the firebugs.

C. M. WILHELM FOR JUDSON
Change aa Tapis for President of the

Commercial Clah at
ElerHsn.

The directors of the Commercial club will j

meei a l I.-- eaiurday to elect an executive
committee of twenty-fiv- e and a president
In accordance with the custom of making
tne executive committee chairman of one
year the president for the next voir. a. M
Wllhelm probably will be the choice for
president, president Judson will retire be-
hind the scenes as chairman of tha aut.
vlsory board, which la composed of the last
five presidents of the organisation. All Is
harmony In regard to the election and there
seems to be little wire Dulllnr. The mtn
men. who concentrated their vote on John
A. Kuhn for the directorate, will endeavor
to have him made a member of the ex.
scutive committee.

com la rsiaaific from on doctor to
SeWc tho beat ona, thea stand by

Da not 417, but consult trim In time
70a arc aiok. Aak bis opinion of Aver'

Pectoral for coughs and colds. Then
or not, (as aa ka gars.
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Womrm'i Underwear Bedacci
35c Women's Underwear Re-

duced to 10c.
Women's good quality heavy

3 fleeced Vests and Pants,
regular '35c quality, re-
duced to 19

OOc Women's Underwear Ke
dured to 39c.

Women's heavy derby ribbed
Vests and Pants, hand silk
finished, cut extra large,
60c quality, reduced to. . .

) 39
91.23 ' Women's Underwear

Reduced to 79c.
Women's medium and heavy

weight ribbed Combination
Suits, regular $1.25 and

1.00 quality, reduced to. .

79
$1.75 Women's Underwear

Reduced to 98c.
Women's fine quality merino

and woolen Combination
Suits, hand silk finish,
$1.75 and $1.50 quality,
reduced to 98

75c Women's Belts Reduced
to 15c.

Women's silk and leather
Belts, beautiful styles, 60c
and 76c grades, reduced to

15

All
$4 to $5

Ages
4

to.

All
$3 $3.50

4
to.

of fine Men's
xiais on saie at tne most
rsvery nat a new 1907
are one of a kind no two

worth to new
every ..

--4
rt.ln-Ulslfct.4l,lsV-

Becomes Delirious from Paeamoaiu
Bid Expires Two Hoars After

Reaehlns-- Hospital.

A Japanese cook, who was formerly em-
ployed by Harry Bllta at the
restaurant, 606 North Sixteenth street, be-

came suddenly sick while at work in the
restaurant about 10 p. m. Thursday night
and waa taken to the Omaha General hos-
pital, where he died about two hours latrr.
The man gave his name to the hospital
authorities as T. Nadl, but it is not known
If this waa his corrrect name, aa he was
nearly delirious when he arrived at the
hospital.

Nadl came to Omaha from Minneapolis
last Monday and was given employment at
the restaurant. He complained of feeling
sick, but his condition did not excite alarm
until he became delirious night
when It was found he was suffering from
pneumonia. Coroner Bralley took charge
of the body, but will not hold an Inquest,
ss the man's death was directly caused by
pneumonia.

DAYS FOR CARVING

lestcset of PrUoaer Who I'ses
Potato Knife oa Aa.

ether Ma a.

Charles Oasklll wak sentenced to sixty
days in the county jail Friday by Judge
Button. Oasklll pleaded guilty to a charge
ef assault and ituttery. He "carved" Rich
ard tKeefe with a potato knife in a
salusn at and Dodge streets last
November. Oasklll had been a potato
peeler and O'Keef was a waiter in the Cli-
max restaurant at the time of the trouble.
OasklU's sentence will begin with the time
ef his arrest, more than a month ago.

BOYLES BUYS SCHOOL

Two Large Osaaha Commercial Col-
leges Consolidated with En-

rollment of 1,200.

Tha Nebraska Business has been
consolidated tha Boylea Commercial
college at Eighteenth and Harney, the
change being effected Friday. H. B.
Boyles of the Boylea school has
all of the stock of the corporation owning
the Nebraska Business college and Friday
the furniture and fixtures were moved to
ths Boyles school. Work under tha new
arrangement will open Monday. The

of 'he Nebraska Business college
will be added to ths faculty of the Boyles

making a teaching fore ef eigh

THIS is the most important clothing event novr
before the men of Omaha -- 40 and

50 are the reductions of Men's Suits and
Overcoats. No man can afford to pass this sale by.
We are pleased to state that it is being attended by
greater crowds than any other midseason sale we
have ever announced. a a a n a

THESE ARE TOE GREAT REDUCTIOIVS TOMORROW:
All $22.50 and $25.00 MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS, n r

Reduced to
All $18.00 and $20.00 MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS,

Reduced to
All $15.00 and $16.50 MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS,

Reduced to
All $12.00 and $13.50 MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS,

Reduced to
All $3.50 and $10.00 MEN'S SUITS and OVERCOATS,

Reduced to v.

14.50
11.50
.8.75

Clothing Rolling Out at Great Reductions
Tomorrow we start the great reductions in our Boys' Dept. You will

find boys' and Overcoats reduced tremendously in price they have
received "marching orders" and so down go the prices.

Boys' Suit
Reductions..

Boys'

Suits,

to 15,
Reduced

Boys'
to

Suits,
Ages

to 15,
Reduced

with

Factory Samples
cm Sale

Men's New 1907 Spring
Hats on Special Sale
Saturday, val- - t39
ues up to $3 . . li

Several hundred factory samples newest style

sprang modeL They
factory samples

alike $4.00. Every shape
and sLze included, choice

Nagasaki

Thursday

SIXTY

fourteenth

RIVAL

college

purchased

faculty

school,

30

Suits
their

wonderful . price reductions.

U9

teen. P. t Smlthers. Dresldent of the
Nebraska Business college, will for the
present remain with the Boyles school.

The attendance at the college this year
will be close to 1,200.

FUNERAL SERVICES OF TWO

Mrs. Whltmarsh's Body Taken East
and Mrs. Steel Burled at

Forest Lawn.

A simple but Impressive funeral service
was held over the body of Mrs. Rebecca
Sheldon Whltmarsh Friday afternoon at S

o'clock at Trinity cathedral. The plain
service of the prayer book was used and
the ceremonies were conducted by Bishop
Williams. Members of the clergy of the
Omaha diocese, where her husband. Canon
Whltmarsh, labored so long, rendered the
musical part of the service and acted as
pallbearers. Rev. W. H. Moor, general
missionary of the diocese, officiated at the
organ. There was no address. The body
was taken at 6:35 o'clock on the Rock Island
to Pawtucket, R. I., for burial.

The funeral of Mrs. Helen O. Steel was
held at 1:30 o'clock from tha residence at
Twenty-eight- h street and Woolworth ave-
nue. The services both at the house and at
Forest Lawn were conducted by Rev. T. J.
Mackay, who also delivered the address.
Special music was rendered by a quartet
of men's and women's voloes.

TWO CRIMESJT0 ANSWER TO

Breaking and Entering tn Doable
Dose Confronts William Jack,

son, Colored Man.

After waiving a preliminary examination
In police court Friday morning William
Jackson, a colored man from Council
Bluffs, wm bound over for trial in the
district court under bond of $500 on the
charge of robbing the apartments of Judge
Benjamin S. Baker about one week ago.
Jackson denies he robbed the apartments
of Judge Baker, when Jewelry to the vajue
of 135 was stolen, but has been identified
as the negro who pawned some of the
Jewelry. Jackson now has two charges of
breaking and entering to answer for, as he
was bound over last week for trial In the
district court on ths charge of breaking
and entering the apartments of Mrs. E.
Jordan.

Dahlmaa Hlfles Directors.
At an annual meeting of the Dahlman

Rifles, held at the aniury, northweit cor-
ner Fourteenth and Dodge stre-t- s, the fol-
lowing directors were elected: Charles
Brome, chairman; Chester Harlan, treas-
urer; H. K Winters. Annclal secretary;
C. H. Kudlger, recording secretary; Henry
Nygaard make u Ui board fersouuef.

M. M

.

6.50
Boys'

Boys' Overcoat

Reductions...

All Boys'
$6.50 to $7.50
Overcoats
Ages
4 to 15,
Reduced to....
All Boys'
$4.00 and $5.00
Overcoats
Ages
4 to 15,
Reduced to....

3
Tremendous Reductions in Ladies Shoes

Reductions in serviceable,
should appeal to close buyers.

Saturday Saturday
Ladies'

.

shoes, in broken sizes,
i

all sizes are
represented, but mostly narrow widths.

Shoes that sold up to $4, Saturday. $1.50
Women's Warm Slippers that sold to $1.50

at

Misses'. and Children's Warm
sold up to $1, Saturday

Mayor Dahlman, F. B. Festner. J. g. CrossJohn Wear and L. J. Plattl were elected tohonorary membership. J. A. Wlgg remainsas captain of the company.

TRAMPS PLAY GOOD TRICK

Dnsty Knights Get Expressman to
Go After Plunder They

Had Spotted.

Four unkempt knights of the tomato can
and the side door Pullman hired Charles
Brltton, an aged expressman, Thursday
afternoon to go to the yards of the Union
Paclflo shops and haul away-- quantity of
old rope valued at about 6. One of the
men accompanied the expressman and were
Joined at the yards by the other three con-
spirators, who assisted In loading the
wagon with the mpe. Just as the express-
man was starting to haul away the plunder,
two Union Pacific watchmen hove In sight,
causing tho tramps who had hired Brltton
to take to their heels. Britton waa ar-
rested by the watchman, while the tramps
escaped, but was released upon the arrival
of Detective Donahue after he had proven
he had only been hired by the tramps and
was acting In good faith.

Tekaniah Man Wants Revenge.
Nathaniel Miller of Tekamah. who Inst

fiS from his pockets Monday night aa the
result of the operations of a colored woman
of the Third ward, has signified his in-
tention of coming to Omaha for the express
purpoke of filing a complaint against her,
who separated him from his wealth. Lulu
Putterson and her pal. Ernest Wilson, were
arrested Monday night on the charge of
being Implicated in the rase and fj was
recovered by Chief of Detectives Savage

Cc
CHEER

As featured by the "Empro
Theatre, the Greatest Hit Omaha

FREE!

A.

11 '

mJVJ

Mea's Uadrrwear Redaced

$1.25 Men's Underwear
Reduced to 69c.

Odd lots all sires me-

rino and natural wool
Underwear, $1.00 and
$1.25 quality, reduced'
to ....-6- 9

75c Men's Underwear Re-
duced to 85c

Men's heavy derby ribbed
fleeced cotton and me-
rino Underwear, 50c and
76c quality reduced
to 35

$1.50 Men's Underwear
Reduced to 89c.

Men's Combination Suits
of the finest Egyptian
Cotton, all weights, all
sizes highest grades,
$1.25 and $1.60 quality,
reduced to 89

75c Men's Mufflers Ide-

duced to 89c.
Men's fine silk and wool

Oxford shape and
"Ways" Mufflers, regu-
lar 76c and $1.00 qual-
ity, reduced to 39g

$1.50 Flannel Night Robes
Reduced to 75c.

Mn's extra htavy Flanntil
NlKht Rhlrta at half prloa
for quick clearance, $1.60 Iquality, reduced to 7So

up-to-da- te Footwear that
' '

E

Slippers that
50

from thlh vrrtm.M n.kli. n...
apparel of gorgeous hue that hail

RICHARDSONS WILL BUILD
Drng Company Decides to Erect

Wholesale Structure In Omaha
Next Fall.

A new wholesale building will be erected
In the fall by the Richardson Drug com-
pany. C. F. Weller, president and general
manager of the company, is authority for
this statement.

No plans have been drawn yet, 'but the
structure probably will be seven stories laheight and 66 feet In width by 182 feet Inlength. It will cost UO.OOO to 1100,000. Thedrug company Is negotiating for a alts
and expects to close the deal ' soon. The
old building Is five stories In height, 66 x
132 feet, and Is entirely Inadequate for the
business, the company being compelled togo outside for additional storage room.
Sixteen years ago, at the time the con-
cern first leased the building. It was con-
sidered large enough for all' time. The
lease on the building will expire early In
1908. and Mr. Weller expects to have a new
building ready by that time.

Train Service Resumed.
LOS ANOELEfl. Cal., Jan. 11. -- Rapidprogress has been made in repairingdamagn by flood to the railroads north ofthis city. Trains will leave today at 7 9)

a. m. and at 6 and 7 p. m. Halt Lake andBanta Fe trains. It Is believed, will depart
on schedule time today.

City Quartette' at the Orpheum
Has Ever Seen or Knew.

FREE!

CO.OMAHA. NED.

UP MARY

FREE!
In order to Introduce Chapel's beautiful Ballad, titled "If You

Were Me and I Were You," we will give free of chare one copy of
"CHEER UP MARY" with every copy of "If You Were Me and I
Were You" Bold In our Sheet Music Department Saturday at the
Introductory price of 23c. Either one of these big numbers should
be sold at 25c.

REMEMBER This U for Saturday only.

HOSPE


